
Dartmoor Forest Parish Council 

 
Parish Clerk:  Mr N K Tigwell, Wheal Lucky House, Rundlestone. Princetown, Yelverton, Devon. PL20 6SS 
Telephone: 01822 890274, 07985 459 804 
Email:  clerk@dartmoorforestpc.net    Website:  www.dartmoorforestpc.net  

 
Sia Mahmoodshahi 
Highways Department 
Devon County Council 
County Hall 
Topsham Road 
Exeter 
EX2 4QD       2 June 2014 
 
Dear Sia 
 
PRINCETOWN TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER 
 
Following our telephone discussion today I confirm the Dartmoor Forest Parish Council will 
contribute £500 towards the costs of the Princetown Traffic Regulation Order.  I also have a 
commitment of funding from the Dartmoor National Park Authority for £1000 by email (copy 
attached) and a verbal commitment of £1500 by Councillor Philip Sanders from his locality budget.  

For the avoidance of doubt, the Parish Council fully supports this Traffic Regulation Order and is keen 
to proceed as quickly as possible. I would be grateful if you inform me of any factor that threatens to 
delay progress at any time.   

 
Yours sincerely 

 
Nigel Tigwell 
Parish Clerk 
 
Enclosure: 
 
Email: Jo Rumble 28 May 2014 18:47 
 
 
Copy to: 
 
Councillor Philip Sanders 

Devon County Council 
West Devon Borough Council 
Dartmoor National Park Authority 

 
Jo Rumble 

Communities Officer 
Dartmoor National Park Authority  

mailto:clerk@dartmoorforestpc.net
http://www.dartmoorforestpc.net/


From: Joanna Rumble [mailto:jrumble@dartmoor.gov.uk]  

Sent: 28 May 2014 18:47 

To: 'clerk@dartmoorforestpc.net'; 'David Worth' 
Cc: Alison Kohler; Philip Sanders 

Subject: RE: PRINCETOWN TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER 

 
Dear Nigel 

  

Yes, we are happy to continue with the earlier agreement and contribute £1,000 towards the overall cost of the revised TRO 

subject to match funding being provided by the DFPC (£500) and Cllr Phillip Sanders (£1500) through his locality 

budget.  I understand that there has been some further discussion regarding DCC’s ability to enforce the revised order and 

that Chris Watkins at DCC has requested a letter from the PC confirming that it understands that monitoring by the CEO 

will be very limited and will not be available on demand.  Once this is confirmed,  I understand DCC will look to get the 

formal TRO process underway. 

  

Best wishes 

  

Jo 

  

Miss Joanna Rumble, MRTPI 
Communities Officer  
Dartmoor National Park Authority  
Parke, Haytor Road, Bovey Tracey, NEWTON ABBOT, Devon, TQ13 9JQ  

Direct Line: 01626 831024    Switchboard: 01626 832093 Mobile: 07549 509250  

  
From: DFPC Clerk [mailto:clerk@dartmoorforestpc.net]  
Sent: 20 May 2014 12:49 
To: Joanna Rumble 
Cc: Alison Kohler 
Subject: PRINCETOWN TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER 
  

Jo 
We had an extremely constructive meeting last night between Dartmoor Forest PC and Chris Watkins of DCC Highways on the Princetown Traffic Order 

and have reached a pragmatic compromise with which all parties are content. Chris’ team are drawing up the new proposals, but in summary:  

  
1.        The double yellow lines on the south side of Bellever Close will extend from the east side of the school entrance, round the corner into 

Tavistock Road and as far as Helena Villa to improve safety for cars turning out of Bellever Close and provide parking for disabled Blue 

Badge holders close to the post office. 
2.       The existing single yellow line from the Creativity Centre round into Two Bridges Road will be converted to a double yellow line, allowing 

disabled Blue Badge holders to park by the Creativity Centre. 

3.       Tavistock Road from Helena Villa to the existing single yellow line in front of the Creativity Centre will be bay parking, marked with white 
lines and lamppost signs restricting parking to 30 minutes with no return in 2 hours. There will be no ticket machines but we reached specific 

agreements on enforcement. This agreement means that the parking bay area will not be covered by CEO drive-through enforcement (although 

this will continue for double yellow line areas) but specific targeted CEO enforcement will be arranged to penalise persistent repeat offenders 
reported to Highways by DFPC or Tavistock Road businesses. 

  

Chris Watkins tells us it will take around 4 months to complete the process, so we will look forward to implementation in the autumn. By the end of the 
meeting everyone was very happy to have found this mutually acceptable compromise and DFPC voted unanimously in favour of the revised TRO and to 

make a £500 contribution to costs.  We are, of course, assuming your agreement to provide £1000 still stands and indeed Philip Sander’s agreement to 

contribute £1500 from his locality budget.   
  

Best Wishes 

Nigel 
   

Nigel Tigwell 

Parish Clerk  
Dartmoor Forest Parish Council 

01822 890274; clerk@dartmoorforestpc.net 
  

 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the named addressee(s). If you are not a named addressee you should 

not disseminate, distribute, alter or copy this email. Any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and might not represent 
those of the Dartmoor National Park Authority (DNPA). Warning : Although DNPA has taken reasonable precautions to ensure that no viruses are present 

in this email, the Authority cannot accept responsibility for any loss arising from the use of this email or attachments.  
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